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RETROFIT OF URBAN CORRIDORS:
LAND USE POLICIES AND DESIGN GUIDELINES
FOR TRANSIT-FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENTS

Abstract
The focus of this research is the urban commercial corridor and the relahonshlp between vehicle
transportation routes and surrounding land use and development patterns. Due to their arbitrary
and haphazard development, underutlhzatlon, and poor connections to the surrounding residential
neighborhoods commercial comdors often represent transit unfriendly environments. It is, however, hypothesized that retrofit, reinvestment and intensification could enhance the transit potential
of corridors. The study examines three case study corridors in Los Angeles and investigates land
use and policy frameworks, zoning regulations, and design guidelines that can better support existing or flature transit.

Introduction
Urban commercial corridors include many of the major roadways that pass through urban areas.
They range from the ublqmtous commercial strap areas to newer arterials which are lined with a
mixture of retail establishments, office buildings, automobile dealerships, parking lots, someoccasional residential buildings, and often vacant space. Commercialarterial strips are products of
our automobile-oriented society, and can be found in every Americancity. They cut across different urban sections, serving as access routes and travel corridors° Prior to the advent of freeways
they welre the principal traffic arteries of the city, and they still carry a significant share of vehicular traffic. Urbanarterial corridors can be characterized as the "in-between" spaces of the city.
They connect centers with subcenters, and the later with one another, in the multi-centered urban
1.
expanse that is typical of the post-industrial Americancity
I n the last decade considerable discussion has focused on the emergenceof "urban villages," their challenge to the primacy of downtownareas, their incompatibility with mass transit,
sbeing
.
developed along major freeway intersections and geared towards the private automobile
Studies m transportation literature have analyzed the phenomenonof the emergence of employment centers in the suburbs3 ’’4
and have sought to find ways to "unlock the suburban gridlock.
Similarly, in the design field, neo-traditionahsts have sought to reinvent the Americansuburb and
makeit pedestrian and transit friendly s. Someother studies have focused on the resurgence of
~.
the moderndowntownand on efforts to pedestrianize it or makeit transit friendly
But while studies and evaluations have focused almost exclusively on centers, subcenters,
and suburbs, not much emphasis has been given to the spaces "in between." The numerous corridors which connect these centers have been given only cursory attention, relegated to a role samply as connectors of the centers. Despite their omnipresence and functional significance, very
little effort has gone into the studying and understanding of howthese corridors function, change,
and deve.lop over time, and howphysical design and land use changes can affect trip generation
and traffic congestion. Qt-y planning policy has often ignored the corridor environments. As a
result, more often than not urban arterial corridors represent fragmented pieces within the metropolitan region, with poor connections to their surrounding context. Uncoordinated, haphazard,
unsightly, even unsafe development patterns too often characterize these commercial roadway
stretches.

"[’his study investigates waysfor the retrofit of urban corridors A basic strategy that is explored L’, the intensification of corridors, the increase of their residential densmesin combination
with the provision of housing supporting services and pedestrian roadside amenmes.It is hypothesized that retrofit, reinvestment, and intensification could enhance the transit potentml of corridors. This assumption is based on findings that residents in areas of high density, local businesses
and good transit wdl drive less because sometrips w~ll be diverted from private cars to buses or
foot, and the remaining trips will be shorter 7. Th~s results from closer, and concentrated shopping, en~:ertainment, and recreation destinations. Short trips to stores, parks, banks, etc. account
for a large portion of all vehicle trips, somestudies have claimed that they compnsefour fifths of
8 At the same tlme higher density areas offer a
total trips and two thirds of total auto mdeage
9.
better market for transit, affording the possibility of better service
4knother assumption of the study is that refill development, that Is the accommodationof
new gro~h in the areas "m-between" centers and sub-centers, is more desirable than the current
pattern of sprawl that accompamesthe emergence of "edge cities. ’’1° As has been argued sprawl
developraent costs from 40%to 400%more to serve 11. Thus, intensification and concentration
of development along transit corridors could help cut automobile mileage, and improve air quality
and fuel efficiency.
A reevaluation of the function and role of urban arterial corridors provides a rich and untapped opportumty. The purpose of the research is to examine case study corridors m Los Angeles and propose land use pohcies, zoning regulations, and urban design guidelines to makethem
more transit friendly environments and more exciting places to live and work. For the purposes
of this study a corridor typology was constructed, where different corridor segments were classified
on the basis of their land use, density, and transit characteristics. Three case studies representative of different corridor environments were then selected and studied. This involved extensive
field work, an analysis of the physical characteristics, social composition, and travel characteristics
of each corridor, and the administration of a survey to selected households and businesses along
the corridor (see Appendices). While the field work gathered data on the land use, transportation, and design characteristics of each corridor, the survey focused on the residents’ perception
and level of satisfaction with elements of the corridor, their utilization of public transit, and their
opinions regarding corridor retrofit strategies. Based on the findings of the field work and the
survey a :series of urban design and land use gmdehneshave been crafted.

Evolution of Urban CommercialCorridors
The evolution of commercial corridors can be traced back to the end of the nineteenth century,
whenmost American cities started to expand rapidly beyond the limits of their downtownarea.
Even befbre the coming of the automobde alert speculators had begun erecting commercial buildings along trolley hnes. These commercial estabhshments served the households that had started
locating along the hnes, sparing the residents from having to go all the way to downtownto
~2.
shop
T~hese first commercialstructures outside downtown,consisting of a single row of shop
J¥onts mark the genesis of the commercial stop. These structures were perceived as interim Improvements, designed to produce enough revenue to pay the taxes and hold the property for more
intense developmentin the future. Hence, these buildings were also referred to as "taxpayers,"
and the linear commercialcorridors they were fronting were called "taxpayer strips."
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]For businesses the taxpayer strip offered an ideal solution. Rents were lower than downtown, yet large numberof people lived close by. Customerscould walk, take the electric car, or
drive to the shops. Thestrip wasless congestedand allowedfor moreparking near the stores.
Bythe 1920’s, motorvehicles were not only morenumerousbut also faster and larger. Motorists
wishing to shop grew:inpatient with crowdedstreets and the lack of parking. Buyingand clearing
valuable urban land for parking lots wasoften prohlbltwely expensive m downtown.Soonbanks
and departmentstores openedbranchoutlets along the taxpayer strips, v3nngfor choice plots or
major mtersecnons. As Liebs explained, "the new businesses induced moreand morecustomers
and the demandfor parlang soon overwhelmedavailable curbside space. Before long enterprising
developersstarted buildingtaxpayerblocks, set backa car length fromthe sidewalkto provideper":3
pendicularparkingin front of the stores.
Taxpayerstrips could be found all over the country, but nowheredid they have more
impact than in Los Angeles. Los Angelesactually did not "invent" commercialcorridors, but
rather madethemintegral to its urban fabric. Thepremiere urban corridor of Los Angeles, the
"Broadway
of the West"wasof course Wilshire Blvd. TheMiracle Mile part of this strip w~thits
posh shops wasone of the attractions of the city. Thespecial automobile-orienteddesign pattern
of Wilshire--the wide band of the boulevarditself and the placementof extensive parking areas to
the rear--commenced
in the late 1920’s.
The city of LOsAngeles and almost all the surrounding communitieshad innumerable
secondaryurban strips. By the end of the 1930’s someof these strips beganto assumestatus such
as HollywoodBlvd in and around Vine, Melrose Ave., Sunset Blvd, OlympicBlvd, Plco Blvd. All
these commercialcorridors wereloosely lined with single-story retail stores and occasional supermarkets, moviehouses, and two-story commercialbraidings. Theycombinedboth car- and pedestrian-oriented functions (such as drugstores, groceries, small shops). Bythe mid-1930sparts
these strips were widenedand extended. Such street improvementsset the stage for the eventual
strip commercialization, and the completedominanceof the automobile.
As the less dense commercialstrips reached out to the suburbs they becamesuburban
rather than urban° Such was the case for examplewith Ventura Blvd in Los Angeles, which ran
the length of the San FernandoValley. Linear suburbancenters were never very large and they
were almost excluswely geared to the needs of the Immediatesurrounding suburban population.
13y the end of the 1930s, commercialcorridors (urban or suburban)in Los Angelesstarted
assumingan exclusively automobile-orientedcharacter. It was this time that LOsAngelesboasted
the largest array of drwe-in buddingsto be found anywherem the country. Thesebuildings
ranged from Bullocks Wilshire, whosemain entrance actually faced the parking lot, to numerous
restaurants, and over a dozendrive-in markets, someof whichwere already small scale shopping
centers.
Gasstations, hot dog stands, motels, shoppingcenters, drive-in theaters found their home
at the co:ridors. As competition increased merchantslooked for newwaysto lure their perspective clients. Eachsign and buddinghad to visually shout "slow down,pull in and buy." Thus, the
architecture of the strip becamethe direct product of its commercialfunction. Rules on the strip
were usually less strict than those m downtown
or in older, denser, commercialzones. Keenly
.awarethat trade wouldbe lost if they could not capture the attention of the passer-by motorist,
the merchantstried to blend buddingand sign, architecture and advertising. Fromthe 1950’s
onwardanything could go on the commercialcorridor, that started becominga collection of micro-environments, a visual hodge-podgeof often unrelated building elements. Someparts of

corndors became overloaded by an endless amount of signs that decorated or extended beyond
the shopfrontsfl In the 1970’s manysmaII, neighborhood serving shops were progressively replaced by long, warehouse-type buildings with blank facades and no decoration or windows. Windowdisplays and sidewalk trees often &sappeared, parking lots prohferated and the corridors
became visually monotonousfor pedestrians. As Rapoport explained "A roadside strip, full of
parking lots and large elements is extremely open spattally and provides inadequate information to
pedestrians, since there are few vistble changes;at slow speeds there is a low rate of znforrnation, few
noticeable differences, and the environmentis boring."~s The proliferation of mini-malls, that mushroomed on the corner lots of manycorridors during the 1980s, did nothing to enhance the "place
quality" ,and pedestrian potential of corridors. An exluslvely automobile-oriented building with
parking lots fronting the sidewalk, the mini mall further disrupts the already fragmented street
wall of t he commercialcorridor.
In the 1990s it is clear that even though urban corridors exist wathin a context of residential development, with hundreds of square miles of single and multi-family residential land uses
abutting the rear of each corridor, the potential for continuity of pedestrian access between residential and commercial development has been rebuffed by the piecemeal nature of development
along corridors and the extended use of parking lots. 16 In sum, the present corridor environment
is pedestrian and transit unfriendly (even though manybus lines are travelling along corridors),
because qualities of pedestrian place-making have been overlooked in favor of spread out automobile access.

Los Angeles Mid and South-Central City Corridors
Los Angeles is a city of corridors. The city’s General Plan, however, has endorsed a "centers
concepC’ City planners have envasloned the centers as a high-density growth nodes, interspersed
by lower density residential and commercial areas. The mid and south-central city areas are
strategically located between a number of such centers (Downtown,Studio City, Hollywood,
Universal City, Airport/El Segundo). A big number of urban arterial corridors pass through
variety ot." residential neighborhoods, connecting the mid and south-central areas to the outlying
employment centers.
In terms of land uses we find a prominenceof strip commercialactivities on the corridors.
However)it should be stressed that not all corridors are alike. Somehost mixed use and residential estabfishments; someconsist of exclusively low-rise buildings, while in others mid-rise and
high-rise offices can be found. Over their length, the character of these corridors changes. Traffic volumesand street rights-of-way differ. There Is no dominant architectural style; buildings of
various styles and eras succeed one another. Also socio-economic and ethnic differences influence
l~.he intensity and distribution of uses and activities.
A survey of over twenty mid and south-central city corridors in Los Angeles revealed
differences in land uses and denslties. Corridors were classified in five categories based on their
prominent land use: Mixed-Use, Office/Commercial, Retail/Service, Industrial, and Residenhal,
and in three categories based on their density: high, medmm,or low density. A corridor typology
(’,Table I) and a brief profile of each corridor type (that discusses their land use, street configuralion, traffic and transit characteristics, and bmldmgand block configuration) was constructed (see
Appendices).
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In the last decades, Los Angelesmidand south-central city corridors sawbusiness migrating to tile suburbs. As the economiccrisis of the central city deepened,demandfor commercial
space along corridors fell dramatically. Thus, manytold and central city comdorsare today charactenzed by low densities, even though their zoningallows for muchhigher densities. 17 Thearea’s corridors are decaying environments. Corndorssuch as Washington,Vermont,Crenshaw,and
Pico display a goodshare of underutlhzedand vacant land, emptystructures, bordered-upstore
fronts, and a disproportionate concentration of automobile-orienteduses (fast-food stores, car
lots, bodyshops, used car dealerships, junk yards). Alsopart of the corridors’ commercialbuilding
stock wasdamagedduring the 1992 riots.
Froman aesthetic point of viewcorridors in the area display a general visual disorder.
Eventhough one can encounter someumqueand appealing buildings (especially along Sunset
Blvd.) the majority of the corridor space Is plaguedwith poorly maintainedfacades, fragmentation
of the building edge, chaotic signage, inermitent hghtmg,absence of open spaces, and landscaping.
Withno exceptionmidand south-central city corridors represent transit-unfriendly environments. Eventhough the corridors accommodate
moretransit traffic than the surrounding
residential streets and a significant percentageof residents dependon transit (see Figures 1,2),
the corr;~dors’ physical space and land use patterns do nothingto support the needs of the transit
traveller. Thesidewalksare narrow,there ~s a dramaticlack of pedestrian amenities, street furmture, TM and openspace; debris clatters the streets; traffic patterns are often confusing.
Corridors in the area are unsafe environments. Thesurveys showedthat crime is the most
prominentproblemof residents and business ownersin all the three corridors studied (Table 6).
Agood amountof criminal activity occurs at the bus stopsag. Eventhough we cannot hold physical factors exclusively responsible for crime it has been shownthat environmentalconditions can
~
ameliorate or contribute to crime.
Corridors in the area pass through mostly low-incomeresidential neighborhoods.Densities
in the residential areas abutting the corridors are muchhigher than those of the city as a whole.
SouthC~entral has a population density of 15,669persons per square mile, whichis over twice the
averageof the city as a whole. Populationdensities are extremelyhigh in the midcity area,
wherespecific census tracts accommodate
over 70,000 people per square mile. z~ With a very
large percentage of low-income,minority residents and growingovercrowdingthe area has an
~
acute need for affordable housing.
Notwithstandingthe need for affordable housing, there is great public concern regarding
further developmentin the region. Becauseof the c~ty’s air quality and congestion problems,new
developraentis often seen with apprehensionor at least skepticism. Planners are today more
pressed (o consider alternatives to the automobde,namelywalkingand transit. Accordingto John
Holtzclaw:
"TheLos Angeles area is projected to double in populationby about 2050. At a decrease in VMTof 25-30%,as the residential denstty doubles, if the Los Angelesarea
grewonly by infill, rather than sprawhngout m a copyof the present urbanform, 43
to 52 billion miles of vehicular travel couMbe saved annuallyin Los Angelesand
Orangecounties,... $25to $30 billion in auto ownershipandoperatingcosts, 2 1 to
2.6 billion gallons of gas couMbe savedby reswlents. TheywouM
pollute the air less
b~ 31 to 37 milhon Kgs of HC,70-84 million Kgsof NOxand 596 to 715 mtllion Kgs
z~"
of COat I990 emissionlevels,
5

Then, the combination of the above mentioned factors, namely the overabundance of land
zoned ~Ls commercial in Los Angeles mid and south-central city corridors, the unfulfilled demand
for afferdable housing in the area, and the pressing need m the region to find alternatives to the
private automobile, makethe retrofit of corridors with infill developmentof housing and support~ng ser~aces a desirable option. Thus, the focus of this research ~s to identify ways, strategies and
guidelines that can convert the currently bleak corridor environments into an exclting place to
live, walk, and shop. The next section of this paper gwes a review of the literature of the land use
and urban design attributes that influence pedestrian street use and transit friendliness.

Attributes Influencing Pedestrian Use and Transit Friendliness: Literature Review
Converl.ing urban arterial corridors to pedestrian use is qulte a challenge. The basic structure of a
corridol is long and linear, while pedestrians need concentration of activities and concentric rather
than linear patterns to provide more shopping opportumties per walking distance. 24 Sidewalks
are interrupted by numerousdriveways and parking lots, buildings are often set back from the
streets, manybuilding facades are blank, the street space with traffic and noise is often hostile to
pedestrians. On the other hand, the high level of transit usage along some corridors, the proximity of re:ddential uses, and the corridors’ current underdevelopmentthat allows for refill and
densiflcation, all provide good reasons for pedestrian-oriented improvements.
’There is a widespread agreement amongresearchers of pedestrianism and pedestrian behavior that the presence or absence of certain physical, environmental, and perceptual attributes
has a direct impact on the "pedestrian potential" of a street, z5 AmosRapoport argues that "The
use of streets by pedestrians Is primarily culturally based, since phystcal enwronmentsdo not determine behavior. Physical environments, however, can be supportive or inhibiting." Rapoport enlists
nine variables involved in pedestrian street use: Technology, safety, environmental variables, climate and weather, topography, distance to a given goal, availabihty and presence of services, culture, and physical/perceptual characteristics, z6 The same author in a more recent work argues
that "environmentssuppomveof pedestrians can be understood at four levels: survival level, efficiency level, comfort level, pleasure/enjoyment leveL"V
Anymeaningful discussion on pedestrian activity should distinguish between the types of
such activity. Pedestrian actwkies can be dynamic(walking, running, strolling) or static (sitting,
resting). Thus, streets should provide static spaces for certain activity settings (e.g. plazas, bus
shelters, kiosks, outdoor cafes, or other nodes), but also should act as hnkages to and from the
various settings of the urban environment. To accommodateboth static and dynamic pedestrian
behavio~r a street should display both "place" and "hnk" qualities, zs Caliandro informs us that link
qualities of a street are strong "whenits linear nature is emphasizedby its volumetric enclosure and
it is also a specific connector betweentwo dtstinct goals"," while place qualities are strong "whenthe
street space articulates activtty settings, be thts by enclosure, vartatton in width, or other meansand
’’~
whenth~s potential correspondsto social need.
A reading of the hterature on pedestrianism reveals a number of variables that can encourage or inhibit pedestrian activity) ° These include: density, type and mix of land uses, pedestrian/au!omobile interaction, configuration and condition of the streetscape, convenience, comfort,
and security.
]Density is a critical factor for pedestrian activity. Streets are active whendensities are
high enough to support goal-directed as well as spontaneous activities. In general, the average

walking distance increases as development becomes denser. 3a Also increased population density
witban the pedestrian threshold of a transit corridor improves transit usage. To support transit
service a minimumof 7-8 dwelling units per acre is necessary. Whendensities rise as high as 30
dwelhngunits per acre, transit usage has been found to triple, while transit trips can outnumber
auto trips at 50 dwelling umts per acre? High densities, however, are often opposed by homeowners of established single-family neighborhoods, whoare afraid that multi-family housing in the
vicinity of their properties will have an adverse effect on property values 33. As has been argued,
however, "density in itself may be wrongly accused .. Unconsciously we do as muchas we can to
makehigh-density living unbearable. Weput zt next to freeways to shield the low density neighborhoods; we don’t provide adequate services, and we provtde too few parks ar_d other green spaces ,,34
Opponents of high density are afraid that high-rise megastructures will encroach upon their nmghborhood:s. But intensification can also be achieved through infill, with three to four-story mLxed
use buildings on currently underutilized and empty lots. Gooddesigns and layouts of such developments will assure their good fit with their surroundings.
I~and uses (their type and distribution within an area) are important variables for pedestrian activity. Certain types of land uses are more pedestrian and transit compatible than others.
In general, pedestrians are attracted to m~xeduse urban areas, where there are opportunities for
socializing, people watching, eating, and shopping. Large lot, single-family subdivisions and industrial areas do not usually generate pedestrian actwity. Transit-oriented land uses emphasize a
pedestrian environment and encourage the use of public transportation being within easy reach of
a transit stop. "Appropriate uses" for retmt and services include bakeries, delicatessens, cafes,
bookstores, eat-down restaurants, camera shops, v~deo and music stores, drugstores, florists, clothing stores, beauty salons, day care, professional offices. Such uses do not require the carrying of
large and heavy parcels. On the contrary, drive-in establishments discourage pedestrian street use.
Furthermore, drive-ins appropriate a lot of space and they contribute to air pollution and waste of
fuel.
Researchers advise for concentration rather than sprawl of commercial uses (in the form
of activit2¢ centers) in close proximity to residential establishments. According to Untermann,
shops should be placed in patterns so as to allow fulfillment of one’s shopping needs from one
location. The trick is to reduce the numberof short driving trips (typical of a shopping expedi3s
tion) by providing more shopping opportumties near one’s residence.
The articulation of ground floor uses is pamcularly important for the enhancement of
,;treet life. Groundlevel land uses are often private and do not relate to the street. Moreoften
l han not, urban corridors are hned up with "dead uses," such as parking lots, banks with no win(low openings, and inward oriented office buildings. The distribution and character of activitles
along the street front can help create a rich pedestrian domain, where the sidewalk is extended
into the buildings.
Finally, the existence of places that can serve as nodes, sheltering and accommodating
static pedestrian activities, is critical for pedestrianism. Spaces for standing, sitting, relaxation
(open spaces, plazas, cafes, bus shelters, even a few benches in the shade) need to be present in
pedestrian oriented environment. Such spaces allow the pedestrian to step out of the flow and
pace of street life for somemomentsrest.
The type of interaction between pedestrians and automobiles affects the existence and
intensity of pedestrian activity. There is no roomfor pedestrians in environments exclusively
designed for the automobile. For pedestrian activity to exist a symbiotic relationship is necessary

between motorists and pedestrians. People can happily coexist with cars if they are protected by
the dangers entailed from the presence of traffic. The hterature on pedestrmnism provides a
lexicon of ideas for the enhancementof pedestrian safety. These include physical improvements
such as provision of painted crossings, raised crosswalks, safe crosses, traffic islands, narrowdriveways; adequate street lighting; sidewalk widening36, and the separation of street from sidewalk
through planter strips and/or on street parking. Certain transportation controls are also beneficial
for pede~trians, such as the standardization of signs and signals and the extension of the time
pedestrians are allowed by traffic lights to cross an intersection. Also suggestions for the reduction of noise and traffic include small intersection radii, lowering of speed limits, reduction of the
numberof traffic lanes, and fine tuning of vehicular volumes.
"/’he configuration and condition of the streetscape can detract or encourage pedestrian
activity. Pedestrians need a high level of visual stlmulaUon--whatRapoport calls "complexity"--to
maintain their interest in walking. Complexityresults from the juxtaposition of different elements,
the mLXof activities, variation in texture, color and detail, and flexible design that allows changes
over time. 37 A fine grain of narrow-fronted buildings arrayed as a continuous street wall is much
more exciting visually for pedestrians than a coarse grain of long and fragmented building frontages. Other aesthetic improvements that can increase the pleasure and excitement of walking include restoration of distinctwe architecture, well designed street furniture, and rich foliage. Studies have shownthat street trees are acknowledgedto be the single most powerful device of defining and humamzingstreets, u In our surveys we also found that the vast majority of people want
to see more trees on the corridors. Finally, two other elements: street enclosure (when building
facades ~tre continuous and there ks a vertical width to height ratio) and humanscale (when the
street environment ks constructed of diverse, small pieces) are described as enhancing the aesthet3.
ic appeal and, thus, the pedestrmnpotential of a street.
The condition of the streetscape depends upon its mamtenanceand cleanliness. Maintenance includes the general upkeep of the sidewalk, its furmture and landscaping, the restoration
and painting of building facades, walls, and street signs. Empirical studies have found that cleanliness of the street is particularly important for residents, business owners, and passers-by. Donald
Appleymd in a study of residential streets in San Francisco found that cleanliness was viewed as
the most desirable quality of streets. Appleyard reasoned that:
"J’he appearanceof the street is a reflection of ourselves to the vtsitor. Lwmgon
littered streets reflects poorly on our ownability to take care of our home,or implies
a lack of competence,efficiency, and social status. The concept of dirt and pollution
4°
is also boundup with its opposite, cleanliness and our vision of order.
"Iqae dirty street environment was a prominent and commonconcern that was raised by respondents in our surveys of all three corridors studied.
"Ilae level of comfortand conveniencea street can offer to pedestrians directly influences
pedestrian concentration and actwlty. Comfort revolves protection from rain, wind and sun. This
can be accomplished by design with the provision of arcades, awnings, overheads, and bus shelters.
Comfortks also achieved by facdltating pedestrian circulation through wide sidewalks, traffic signalization that favors pedestrians, and provision of sidewalk amenities (benches, public phones,
newsstands, restrooms, food kiosks, even vest pocket parks). Fruin, however, warns against the
excesswe use of sidewalk "paraphernalia" that can obstruct the pedestrian’s pace and line of sight,
4~
especially at corner intersections.
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Convenience depends on the directness and continuity of the walk, and easy on foot (or
bicycle) access to services, amenities, and public transportation. Reduction of a pedestrian’s walk
length can be achieved through pedestrian shortcuts, mid-block connections, and concentration of
activities along nodal points and transit stops. Someother suggestions that are found in the literature include the provision of shopping carts, locker or check-in points to store packages, and
delivery systems that could assure extenswe foot shopping without the burden of packages)’
Pedestrian Security is one of the most important prerequisites of any pedestrian activity.
Security from crime topped people’s list of priorities for the urban corridors studied. It can be expected that people will not want to walk, stand, or shop on unsafe streets. It has been found that
a fair amount of crime occurs at the bus stops or on the way to and from bus stops. 4s Certain
physical improvements,such as adequate lighting, building and landscaping configurations that
enhance rather than obstruct observation by other pedestrians, and location of bus stops in safe,
well-trm,elled areas can improve the pedestrian’s perception of security.
All the previous discussion can be summarizedin Table 2

Three Corridor Case Studies
For the purposes of this study three segments
of urban corridors were selected for detailed
analysis: Crenshaw Blvd, between Adams and
Pico; Vermont Ave., between Martin Luther
King and Slauson; and Sunset Blvd, between
Las Pahnas and Gordon Ave (Figure 4).
Each segment is representative of a different
corridor type (see Table 1). The following
section draws the socio-physical profile of
each col ridor environment and reports on
residents’ perceptions, needs, and level of
satisfaction regarding each corridor.

CrenshawBird: A Street in Transition

CORRIDOR PROFILE
Corridor Type
Dominant Use.
Density"
Typical Parcel:
Total Bldgs:
Low-rise:
Medium-rise:
High-rise:
Zoning
Transit.
Mln Headway:
4:00-5 00p m.
TrafficStreet Width:
Sidewalk:
Grain:
Nodes

CRENSHAW
Mixed Use
Residential
Low
50x155ft
148
134 (90.5%)
13 (8.8%)
1 (0.7%)
Corm-aercml/Resldential
Twobus lines
Line 40. 5rain
Line 210: 8mm
Moderate/heavy
90’ total right of way
9’ (total)
Mostlyfine
Busstops, mini malls

Crenshawis a mixed use, low density urban
corridor. Most buildings along this corridor
segment are residential, while commercial uses
can be found on all intersections (Figure 4).
The residences that line up the street are
mostly old, large, single-family homes. They have spacious front yards (about 40 feet deep) that
buffer against noxse and traffic, but enjoy little actual use. These lawns do not help to define or
enclose street space, but rather seek to isolate the street from the house.

The corridor has witnessed extensive transition in the last decades. Most single-family
structures have been subdivided into two or more units. Renters replaced long-time home owners. 44 Somestructures are no longer residential, but host a variety of other uses, such as day care
facilities, churches, and social clubs. Overall the grain of this corridor segmentIS a fine one (Figure 5). However, in recent years a number of apartment buildings appeared on the corridor.

These newer buildings often look out of character in style and scale. They are larger (occupying two or three consohdated lots) than
older residences and are not set back as far
from the; street. This creates at times a fragmented street edge as buildings jut in and out
of lot lines. Homesvary greatly m the degree
to which they are maintained. Someare freshly painted with well-mamcured loans. Others have broken windows, flaking paint, even
structural damages; a few look unoccupied.
The newer apartment buildings are, in general, better maintained than manyof the older
residenoes.

LAND USES: CRENSHAW
Residential
Auto-related
InsUtutional
Nelghborhood
Commercial
L~ghtIndustrial
Vacant

Commercial buddlngs consist of two
mini-malls and nine gas stations. Even though
primarily residential, the corridor is in short
supply of neighborhood retail and housing
supportive serv/ces. The hlghhght of this
corridor segment is the communitygardens, a
small lot where people can plant vegetables
and flowers. However, the lot fenced off from
the sidewalk, does little to enrich the streetscape. No other open space (park, playground, or tot lot) exists along this corridor.

82 1%
6 4%
2 6%
1.9%
1.3%
5 7%

GROUNDFLOOR USES CRENSHAW
Business
Gas stations
Fast food/coffeeshops
Groceries/mini marts
Video shops
Checkcashing
Cleaners
Beauty salon
Flower shop
Dental office
Insuranceoffice
Storage
Institutional/other
Churches
Resource Center
Pre-school
Socmlclub

Frequency
9
9
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

The street environment is quite unfriendly ~Lo pedestrians. Sidewalksare relatively narrow (five feet with a four-foot shrub
lane). Street trees are small and planted
4
sporadically along the corridor (Figure 6).
1
Private landscaping at front yards is at times
1
1
lush providing some shade to pedestrians.
Howevel, in some lots the entire front yard
has been paved and is used for parking.
There are no outdoor sitting spaces along the corridor (with the exception of two lonely benches)
and no bus shelters. Despite Crenshaw’s apparent lack of pedestrian amenities one finds a small
pedestrian activity along the corridor. Twotypes of pedestrians are encountered: People waiting
for their bus, and residents heading to the mini-malls.

VermontAvenue: A Blighted CommercialStrip
The segment of VermontAve, under study is characterized of low density, strip commercial development ~th an excessive concentration of automobile-oriented businesses (Figure 4). Most
this commercial development is old, in poor shape, and interspersed with vacant lots (19%of the
total lots along this corridor segment are vacant) and boarded-up structures. Uses are often incompatible with one another. Auto-oriented uses along Vermont usually occupy a number of
continuous parcels. Because of their need to store automobiles and equipment such businesses
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are set back from the street and are surrounded by parking and storage° Auto-oriented
uses are’ pedestrian unfriendly since they are
visually uninteresting, and they produce noise
and fumes.

CORRIDOR PROFILE
Corndor Type
Dominant Use
DensW"
Typical Parcel.
Zoning
Total Bldgs:
Low-rise:
Transm

The undifferentiated commercial zoning of the corridor has resulted m a concentration of undesirable uses. A survey conducted by the Vermont Slauson Economic
Development Corporation found that residents felt that the corridor (the segment that
crosses South-Central Los Angeles) features
an excessive amountof liquor stores, junk
yards, pawnshops, bars, "hot sheet" motels,
and low quality retail stores.

Mln Headway
Traffic
Street Width

Someold mixed use buildings can be
found on the corridor. These consist of
ground floor retail with apartments on the
second and sometimes on the third floors.
Very few residential developments (eleven in
all) are located on this corridor segment.
Most of them are multi-family projects in poor
shape, inwardly oriented, and mostly resembling fol tresses rather than homes.

S~dewalk.
Gram
Nodes

VERMONT
Retail/Service
Commerclal
Auto-related
Low
50x135ft
C2 (commercial)
129
129 (100%)
Twobus lines
DASHservtce
Line 204" 9rain
Line 354: 9rain
Moderate/Heavy
80’ total
right of way
8-10ft
Vaned
Busstops, ATM,
taco stand,
clinics,

liquor shop

Somepublic and prwate services are
availaNe along Vermont° Most of these serLAND USES: VERMONT
vices are provided by the many churches
(twelve in all) located on the corridor. Other
Neighborhood
Commercial:
32 0%
institutional uses and services include schools,
Auto-related:
13.7%
day care facilities, a few clinics and a comMixed-Use:
13.1%
munity center (Figure 7). Manyof these
Instltunonal7 0%
facilities are located within existing commerL~ghtInclustnal:
5.9%
cial structures, due to the lack of appropriate
Residential:
4 0%
space. "[’he lack of services is combinedwith a
Office:
3.3%
very poor level of street maintenance. Many
2.0%
Motel"
street hghts are broken, emptylots are filled
Vacant
19.0%
with trash, there is litter on the sidewalks.
Street furniture is almost non-existent (Figure
6). There is no usable open space on that
corridor segment, and hardly any landscape at all. Out of the forty-three blocks surveyed only six
were found to feature a limited numberof trees. Visually this corridor segment is plagued by
boarded-up storefronts that reflect the high vacancy rates and fences and walls that border many
commercial facilities
and empty lots (Figure 7). A 1992 ULI report on Vermont Avenue found
"general visual disorder and chaos" and the corridor being "plagued with deteriorated commercial
structures, poorly maintainedfacades, eclectic signage, and intermittent lighting-- a visual clutter that
"4~
conveys a seedy, diwrdered impression.

I1

Being such a hostile environment for
pedestrians it/s quite a surprise to find a
modest pedestrian activity on Vermont. This
is mostly static, with people gathering at busstops, medical chnics, a taco stand, an ATM
machine, and a liquor store.

GROUND FLOOR USE: VERMONT
Business
Auto-related
Mini market/check cashing
Beauty Salon
Fast Food/
Coffee shop
Clothes
Apphances
MusicNldeo
Liquor Store
Bars
D~scountStore
Cleaners
Pawn Shops
Motel
Super Market
Shoe Repair
Tailor
Glass
Iron Works
Flower shop
W~gstore
Office supphes
Insurance
Taxservice
Photo/Fax
Institutional
Churches
Chmcs
Educational
Day care
CommumtyCenter
Bank

Sunset Boulevard: A Hodge-Podge of Urban
Artifacts
The segment of Sunset Blvd. under study can
be classified as an office/commercial corridor.
It consists of mediumto high rise office buildings interspersed with large pockets of retail
and ser~4ce (Figure 4). As a result of the
presence of high-rise buildings commercial
density on this corridor is muchhigher than in
the other two examples studied. The presence of office buildings has encouraged a variety of office support services such as banks,
restaurants, travel agencies, copying and printing se~tces. Also the proximity of this corridor segment to Hollywoodis reflected on its
land use pattern. A conmderable amount of
businesses pertain to the entertainment industry. There are no residential buildings on this
corridor with the exception of four mixed use
developments, where the ground floor is occupied by retail or office uses and the upper
floor(s) by residences.

Frequency
20
10
10
10
5
5
4
4
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12
4
3
2
1
1

"l’he corridor lacks uniformity, a fact
that is reflected in the absenceof a typical lot
and block size. The size of blocks fronting this
segment of Sunset Blvd. can vary from 150 ft
to 850 feet in length. Aesthetically, the corridor is a hodge-podgeof buildings from different periods, and of different sizes and architecture.
Different building styles intermix with one another. They range from the mediterranean style of
the 1930s with tile roofs and stucco, to the intemational style of the 1950s and 1960s of the
curtainwall office tower, to the postmodemmini-mall of the 1980s with eclectic themes (e.g. old
western) and architecture. The scale and grain of these buildings varies tremendously (Figure 5).
There are small morn and pop retail shops, mediumrise studios that spread over an entire block,
strip malls at manyintersections, and high-rise (15-25 story) office buildings. This visual hodgepodge creates fragmentation and an inconsistent street edge (Figure 7). While parts of the corridor benefit from the rich architecture and texture of some buildings (some of which have been restored to their original splendor), other parts feature monotonousblank and inward-oriented facades. Also buildings differ in their level of upkeep and maintenance.
Sunset has a wider sidewalk and more pedestrian amenities than the other two corridors,
probably due to the presence of offices 4~. However, the pedestrian realm leaves enough to be
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GROUND FLOOR USES SUNSET
desired. For one, there is no public open
space to sit and relax other than three prwate
plazas which, however, cannot be used by the
general public. Landscaping, even though at
greater quantities than in the other two corridors, is sparse, irregular, and inadequate to
offer some shade (Figure 6). Being a major
east-west arterial the street is often plagued
by heavy traffic and noise from the passing
automobiles. No measures 0mprovernents
such as safe crosses, traffic islands, raised
crosswalks, etc.) have been taken to makethis
automobile dominated environment safer for
pedestrians. However, pedestrian flow, even
though not big, is noticeably larger than in the
other two corridors, probably due to the
greater variety of retail and services and the
existence of several nodes (Figure 7).

Business
Restaurant/deh
fast food/cafe
Insurance/Travel
Beauty Salon/
Massage
Copies/Prints
Food Mart
Auto-related
Health Club
Shoe Repair
Tax Service
Electronics
Cleaners
Denttst/Optometrist
Furniture
Rugs
Flower Shop
Luggage
Drug Store
Locksmith
Postal Supplies
Office Supplies
Liquor Store
Gift Shop
Jewelry
Institutional/Other
Banks
Theaters
Motels

CORRIDOR PROFILE. SUNSET
Corridor Type:
Dominant Use:
Den,dty:
Typical Parcel:
Zomng:
Total Buildings:
Loworise:
Medium-rise:
Higll-rise
Transit:
MmHeadway:
Trafiic:
Street Width:
Sidewalk:
Grain:
Node~:

Frequency

Office
Commercial
Office
Medmm
No
Commercial
64
49 (76 6%)
10 (15.6%)
5 (7.8%)
3 Bus Lines
2, 3, 429
I0 rain (for all)
Heavy
100ft total right
of way
12-15ft
Varied
Movmtheaters,
restaurants,
shopping center

26
7
7
6
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
3
2

LAND USES: SUNSET
Office:
Neighborhood
Commercial"
Entertainment
Industry.
MixedUse:
Auto-relatedMotels/Clubs:
Light Industrial:
Institutional:
Vacant-
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31.9%
261%
11.6%
5 8%
5.8%
5 8%
2.9%
2 9%
7 2%

TheResidents Talk: SurveyFindings fromthe ThreeCorridors
During Mayand June 1993a survey wasdistributed to selected householdsalong each corridor
and in the residential areas immediatelybehind each corridor. 47 Thesurvey asked people about
their purposesfor visiting the corridor, their level of utilization and satisfaction with different
elements of the corridor, and about changesthey wishedto see. Also somequestions addressed
specific tssues regarding transit service along the corridor. Thefollowingdiscussion summarizes
and evaluates the survey’s majorfindings.
Level and Reasonof Corridor Utilization. All three corridors enjoy high levels of utilization
(people comingto the corridor for someactivity) from residents. As shownin Table 3, 60.5%
the respondents at Crenshaw,80.5%at Sunset, and 64.1%at Vermontvisit the respective corridor at least twice per week,with a significant numberdeclaring themselvesas everydayusers.
Thenot~[ceablyhigherlevel of utilization for SunsetBlvd. is probablydue to the fact that this
corridor segmentoffers a w~derrange of servaces and retail than the other two corridors. Most
residents, visit the corridors mostlymorder to shop or use someservice (Table 4). Beingsuch
pedestrian unfriendly environmentsit comesas no surprise that a very small minority of residents
choosesto stroll along the corridor. Also a very small numberof residents (9.1%for Crenshaw,
13.6%for Sunset) cometo the corridor to "catch a bus." Thesignificantly higher percentage of
respondentson VermontAve. (21.8%)that cometo the corridor in order to utilize its bus service
is a reflection of the lowrates of car ownershipalongthis corridor (Table 9). Finally, it
interesting to note that almost one quarter of the respondents at Sunset and Crenshawworkon
the corridor (Table 4). Wehave no wayof knowingif this "jobs-housing balance" can be found
other Los Angeles corridors. However,the potential of corridors to accommodate
both business
and houndingshould not be underestimated.
Level of Dissatisfaction and Perceived Problems.It seemsthat people use the corridors by necessity rather than choice or satisfaction. Peopleof different sex, race, and age (see Appendixfor
socio-demographiccharacteristics of respondents) had a lot to complainabout the corridor environment. Wehave received somepassionate responses about the "cheap looking buildings and
ugly aeslhetics that bring sadnessto all of us," the "drabnessand litter of the streets and sidewalks," the "congestedbusses that leave behinda tail of smoke,"the "gangs that menacepeople at
busstops," the "disinvestmentand urban decay," the "lack of choice for shoppingand entertainment," the "asphalt desert of sidewalks,"and the "speedingtraffic that makesit unsafe to walk"
(excerpt,,; fromthe responsesto the question "whatare the biggest problemsof the corridor?").
(;rime ranked at the top of people’s concerns (Table 6). Respondentsreferred to
gangs, dlug trafficking, prostitution and transiency that menacestheir streets. Uglyappearanceof
the streetscape ranked also quite high amongpeople’s perceived problems. Manycomplained
aboutthe ugly buildings, the eyesoreof billboards, the trash, dirt, and graffiti, and the lack of
greenery. Thetraffic condition of the street (congestion during peak hours, cruising on weekends, speeding, crazy driving, air pollution, fumes) annoyedsomeresidents of CrenshawBlvd.
However,only 10%of Sunset residents and 7.7%of Vermontresidents reported traffic as the
biggest problem.Inconvenience(poor transit service, lack of parking, inadequacyof services) was
listed by only a few as the most importantproblemof each corridor.
Figure 8 showsresidents’ high levels of dissatisfaction regardingdifferent elementsof the
corridor environment.People were mostly dissatisfied with the lack of cleanliness and landscaping
and the ]~or aesthetics of corridors. Themajority of respondents were also unhappywith the
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lack of safety, open spaces, and the inadequacyof commumty
services. Morethan half of the
respondentsexpressedtheir dismaywith the existing retail establishments. Transit service and
parkingavailability wereconsidereddissatisfactory for a significant minorityof residents in each
corridor,
Desired Chan~es.People had somevery common
desires for change. "Safer street environment",
"4s
"better aesthetics,
"cleanliness," "better shops and services," rankedas the mostcommon
responses (Table 7). Other desired changesincluded open spaces, better bus service along the
corridon~, the banningof street vendors. In a specific question about desired shops and services
food markets, cafes and family restaurants were the type of shops that gathered most people’s
preferences. In general, small neighborhoodshops (drug stores, groceries, bakeries, video rentals,
flower shops, etc.) were identified by respondentsas the most appropriate and desirable for the
corridor (Table 8). Suchretail establishmentsthat seemto gather the preference of most residents
are also pedestrian and transit friendly, since shoppersdo not usually haveto carry large parcels.
Addressingthe samequestion somerespondentsalso asked for "better looking stores," "less
expensivestores," and "less liquor stores."
In a closed-endedquestion that asked respondents if they wishedto see moreof housing,
transit lines, parks/openspaces, retail shops, restaurants, community
services, trees, benches,and
bus stop shelters along the corridor, the last three items received almost unanimousapproval
(Figure 9). Suchstreet improvements
require relatively little cost and effort. Almostevery item
of the l~;t with the notable exception of housing scored high points. Housingwasapprovedby a
significant minority in each corridor (27.3%for Crenshaw,40%for Sunset, 38.5%for Vermont).
There are three possible explanations whymorehousing was not considered desirable by the
majority of respondents: 1) Homeowners
of well established single-family residential neighborhoodsbehindthe corridors maybe scared that multi-family projects in their immediatevicinity
will bring in undesirable population and will lower their homevalue. 2) Corridors have always
been perceived as automobile-oriented, commercialenvironments, and thus incompatible with
housing. 3) Current corridors lack manyhousing supporting services.
Transport and Transit Characteristics. Eventhough our sampleconsisted of people that lived on
or very near the corridors under study, it wasquite surprising to find that a very significant
percentage of themused their car to reach various destinations (shopping, friends, work)along
the corr)dor (Table 5). People mayhesitate to walk or use bikes because of inconvenience(shops
and services scattered in different areas), fear for their safety, lack of enjoymentfor the walkor
ride, or ]Lack of comfort due to the absence of pedestrian amenities. People comingto the
corridor on foot were muchmore commonin the VermontAve. sample which has low car
ownershiprates (31.7%of respondents did not owna car), than in the CranshawBlvd. sample,
where only 4.9% did not owna car, while 63.4%ownedtwo or morecars (Table 9). Car
ownershipplays of course, a very importantrole in the use or nonuseof public transportation.
VermontAve. residents are very muchdependent on the bus service. Only 18.4%of the
respondents from this street declared that they never use public transportation (Figure 10). This
was true for manymorepeople in the other two corridors (58.5%for CrenshawBlvd., 45%for
Sunset Blvd). It should be noted, however,that even in these two corridors the numbersof
people that use public transportation are quite higher than that of the city’s or the county’s as a
whole (compareFigures 1 and 2).
Finally respondents were asked to identify improvementsthat wouldincrease their utdization of bus service. Mostcommon
responses included enhancementof safety reside the bus and
at the bus stop, increased frequencyand reliability of the bus service, cleaner buses, cheaperfares,
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and moreconvementbus routes. (Table 11). It should be observed that these responses identify
changesin the operation, surveillance, and management
of the bus service, rather than mihgation
of environmentalfactors (with the possible exceptionof the issue of security at the bus stop,
where environmentalconditions mayplay a role).
49
UrbanDesignGuidelinesfor CorridorRetrofit
Theeffort to convert a commercialarterial corridor into a pedestrian and transit friendly environment requires a combinedapproachof land use policies, physical/environmentalimprovements,
and trarLsportation controls. Of course, ulnmately, people’s decision to use a modeof transportation is influencedby their level of satisfaction with it and with alternative modesthat they have
access to. However,as already discussed, physical/environmentalfactors can be supportive or
inhibitive for pedestrian actwity and transit usage. Thefollowingsection discusses land use and
urbandesign guidelines that seek to increase a corridor’s transit and pedestrian friendliness.
enhanc-h~g-pedest-r~an
...... .~_~..~’~+..~..o..:’~..~.~,..,..o~.~’-’~-’m:
.... Guidelines
aredeveloped
soas to enhance
and
support the attributes that have been foundto contribute to pedestrian use and transit
friendliness (Table 2).
1.

l)ensi~
Housingdevelopmentalong corridor types la, lb, and 2 (see Table 1) must have a minimumdensity of 24 units per net acre.
Housingdevelopmentalong corridor types lc, 3a, 3b, and 5 must have a mimmum
density
of 18 units per net acre and a mimmum
average of at least 20 units per net acre.
Housingdevelopmentshould not be encouragedalong corridor type 4.

Justification: Densities of 8 to 30 dwellingumtsper acre are necessaryto sustain significant transit and lzedestrian use At lower densmesndership will not be sufficient to generate transit fares
to offset the cost of providingtransit service. Corridor types la, lb, and 2 accommodate
heavy
traffic. Theymostly host mediumand high-rise office, commercial,and mixed-useestablishments.
Residential densities can be significantly increased at selected pocketsof these corridors, which
can accommodatemediumor high-rise mulu-famflyhousing m combination with a variety of
housingsupportive services and amenities. Corridor types lc,3a,3b, and 5 display light to medium
traffic patterns and host mostlylow-rise commercial,residential, or mixed-useestablishments.
Current densities can be increased throughoutthese corridors by refill developmentin the form of
2-4-story townhouses,rowhouses, stacked flats, and ancillary units (granny flats). Residential
developraentis not seen as fit for industrial corridors (type 4).
_LandUses/Zonine
MixedUseDevelopment:
In all corridors (with the exceptionof industrial) a mixof horizontally arranged uses should be encouraged.Corridor types la, lb,2,3a,3b can also have a
vertical mixingof uses at specific segments.For these corridors zoningshould allow and
encouragethe addition of residential on top of exastmgor newoffice/commercml.
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Justification: Research has shownthat the horizontal or vertical mixing of uses contributes to
pedestrianism. Vertical m~ngof uses is in general more difficult and costly. However,in corridor types la, lb a vertical mixangof uses can be found. In corridor types 2, 3a, 3b one can find at
points at vertical mix of office and retail uses. Thus, the addition of resldential stories on top of
such uses would be consistent to the basic structure and morphologyof such corridors and should
be considered.

.Activity Nodes: Buildings that house significant goal-oriented activities (banks, supermarkets, drug stores, cleaners, day care services, etc.) should be concentrated at major activity
nodes along the corridor.
Activity nodes should be in close proximity to transit stops.
Justification: Adequateand diverse services in close proximity to residential establishments help
to minimize travel distances between necessary stops. The concentration of significant services
and faci]lities along nodal points allows the fulfillment of shopping/service needs from one location. Businesses and services that are not frequented on a very regular basis (e.g. travel agencies,
dentist/c,ptometrist, gift shops, flower shops) can be articulated along the entire street front (for
corridor types la, lb,lc,2,3a,3b) makingfor an easy continuity of choices. Fmally, proximity of
busstops encourages the use of transit for shopping trips.

Transit-Oriented Businesses: Zoning should target the reduction of land zoned for
~utomobile-oriented uses along corridors identified as targets for increased pedestrianization. Rezonmgshould seek to convert auto-oriented uses to residential and transitoriented neighborhood retail
Justification: Most corridors display an abundance of transit and pedestrian unfriendly automobile-oriented uses. Manyof these businesses are not doing well as evidenced by the manyvacancies of weviously automobile serving establishments. As already discussed, certain types of land
uses are more transit-oriented and pedestrian friendly than others. Thus, zoning and planning
incentives should seek to attract such mixture of land uses along corridors.
Housing:Provide a wide variety of infill low and mediumrise housing types along corridols.
Locate larger multl-family developmentsat nodes, next to services and facilities (schools,
day care centers, recreational facilities, etc).
Wheredeep lots exist (over 135 it) allow the building of granny flats at the back of the
lc)t.
Justification: The provision of 2-4 story residential structures with commercialactivities on the
first floor along currently underutilized transit corridors contributes to a significant increase in
residential densities, provides muchneeded housing, and allows the relief from overcrowding of
adjacent areas. Depending on the morphologyof each corridor, the real estate market, and the
existing housing needs a variety of housing types can be accommodatedon corridors. These may
include smaller attached units, such as halfplexes and duplexes that are in scale with adjacent
single-family residential areas, second and third story units above retail, row houses, townhouses,
lwe-work space, and granny flats for deep lots. Since, as the surveys have shown, most people are
dubious regarding the allocation of housing along commercialcorridors, every effort should be
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t~ that newresidential and mixeduse developmentsare consistent to the general character
and the needs of the adjacent areas.
HousingSupporting Services: Support services for housing must be located within a
maximum
of one quarter mile of all residential developments.Services such as day care,
laundry facilities, shoppingand recreation can be providedin activity nodes, m the commercial porUonsof a mixed-useproject, or m a residential building. Openspace, and/or
play areas mustbe providedon site for residential projects.
Justification: Supportservices are necessaryif housingis to be a viable option alongcorridors.
Providingessential services aroundresidential areas also increases the possibility that residents will
obtain goodsand services locally. Theallocation of such services within the pedestrian threshold
of one quarter mile encourageswalkingrather than driving.
OpenSpace in Residential Developments:A minimumof 25%of the lot area must be
set aside for open space. Either communalopen space or private open space can count
for the fulfillment of this requirement."Parkingcourts" can also fulfill part of the open
space requirementprovidedthat they meet the standards set forth in the parking section
of these guidelines.
Justification: Openspace is neededto compensatefor the increased densities, and the reduction
(and soraetimeselimination) of front and side setbacks). Particularly for small lots such a requirement maybe quite constraining. However,the reduction of the parking requirement (see parking
section) and the possibility to count as open space parts of the lot devotedto parking if they meet
the requirementsof a parking court, makesthis guideline irnplementable.
OnSite Parking: Reducedparking standards should be applied along corridors. Multifamily residential and mixed-usebuildings mayreduce their parking spaces by at least 10%.
Residential projects with at least 20%of their units dedicated as low-incomehousing
wouldfall under the following minimum
parking requirements: Onespace per unit for
units with fewer than two bedrooms,one and one half spaces for units with two or three
bedrooms;two spaces per unit for units with four or morebedrooms.
Justifica~.ion: Limited rather than ampleparking encouragescommuteruse and transit service. In
recognit~ionof the high frequencyof transit service and of the increased levels of transit dependencycurrently present in manycorridors the reduction of the parking reqmrementis a reasonable polJcy. Furthermore, with newdevelopmentsoriented toward the street and with increased
pedestrian amenities, there shouldbe less of a needto travel by car for errands along the corridor. Lowincomehouseholds have lower rates of automobile ownerships°, so it makessense to
further Ieduce the parking requirement for affordable housing developments.
OnStreet Parking: Onstreet parking should be allowed along corridors and should be
counted as a portion of any project’s parking requirement.
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Justification: Utilizing on street parking helps reduce the on-site parking requirement. Also, as
has been already d~scussed, the existence of a parlong zone along the street acts as a buffer that
protects pedestrians on the sidewalks.

Parking Lots: Parking lots should be located behind buildings and accessed from alleys
(whenever possible). All parking lots must have one tree per four parking spaces. Landscaping buffers must be provided between parking lots and the pubhc fight-of-way.
Parking Courts: An area will be considered a parkang court if it contains pedestrian amerfities (benches, planters, other seating), special paving, and landscaping and if the space
not occupied by parked vehicles can be used by residents as open and/or play space.
Parking courts should include devices (e.g. speed bumps) to slow moving cars, and should
be designed so as to ensure pedestrian safety.
,]Foint Use/Shared Parking: Shared parking should be encouraged between residential and
near-by commercial developments.
Justificalion: Parking lots should not dominate street frontage. Parking lots fronting the street
fragment the sidewalk edge and create uninteresting spaces for pedestrians. Therefore parking
lots should be sited behind buildings and be accessed from an alley. Whenno alley exists, effort
should be madeto access parking lots from secondary side streets. Only if the parcel is located at
mid block and there is no other ingress/egress right-of-way available, a driveway should provide
access. Trees should be planted at parking lots, since they soften their visual impacts and provide
shade and comfort for pedestrians. If the parking lot is treated as a parking court it can become
an open space amenity for residents. Manyparking lots are almost empty (or with no moving
traffic) far a large part of the day. Thus, through special design and landscaping parking lots can
be converted into useful open spaces for pedestrians. Since manyland uses have different peak
51, policies that enable shared parking will help reduce the amountof
periods of parking demand
land devoted to the automobile.

3.

Pedestrian and Automobile lnleraction
Street Width: For corridors that are not major arterials lane widths should not exceed ten
feet.
Intersections: Whereverpossible (especially at intersections with minor residential
streets) the intersection sidewalks should be expandedinto the adjacent parking lanes, and
raised crosswalks (flush with the sidewalk) should be provided.
Crosswalks: Crosswalks should be provided every 150 feet or so. Crosswalks should
always be provided at transit stops.
Driveways: Driveways should not exceed: twelve feet for parking lots with up to 15 cars;
f:mrteen feet for parking lots up to 20 cars; e~ghteen feet for parking lots with more than
twenty cars.
Sidewalk Width: Sidewalks should be at a minimumten feet wide, and preferably wider
to allow for comfortable pedestrian movement,street trees, projecting display windows,
etc.

Justificalion: Slowing vehicular traffic helps in creating a safer, more comfortable and pedestrian
friendly environment. However,it should be stressed, that detailed traffic studies should proceed
any major changes in roadway configuration. Providing w~der sidewalks encourages pedestrian
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movement;
while the narrowingof drivewaysforces drivers to ingress/egress parking lots carefully
and slowly.
4.

StreetscapeAesthetics
Setbacks: Muxed-useand commercialdevelopmentsshould have zero front and side yard
setbacks. The residential pomonsof mixed use developmentsshould be encouragedto
step back awayfrom the front lot line. Residential groundfloor setbacks should be a
minimum
of five feet and a maximum
of twenty feet. Groundfloor living space should be
encouragedto be either loweredor raised half a story so as to be separated from the
street level. Side setbacks should be a minimum
of zero and a maximum
of ten feet.

Justification: Currently mostcorridors display a fragmentedsidewalkedge. Thelack of front setbacks for commercialand mixed-useprojects will bring these buildings closer to the sidewalkand
to pedestrians. Zero side setbacks for commercialbuildings wouldhave the effect of requiring
access points from the front and rear of the structure. Entrances and windowswouldbe oriented
to the front and rear of the building, prodding views of the streets and alleys. Themaximum
setback of twentyfeet for residential buildings will prevent themfrombeing sited towardthe rear
of the lot, thus creating gaps in the street facade. At the sametime, however,for reasons of
privacy and noise reduction, living spaces should not openup directly onto the street. Thus, a
minimum
front setback is set for residential developments.
Entrances:Pedestrian access points for residential and commercialdevelopmentsshould
be or/ented towards the street. Entrances for the residential and commercialportions of
mixeduse projects must be separate and distinct. Autoaccess must be from the rear,
wherealleys are present. Whereno alleys exist, automobilesshould access on-site parking
lots or parking courts froma drivewayor side street (if the developmentis on a corner
parcel).
Justification: Transit and pedestrian oriented developmentshould encourageaccess to homes,
shops, and services from the street. Development
patterns that require pedestrians to cross or
walk along large parking lots fronting the street discouragepedestrian activity by makingwalking
inconvenientand boring. Orientingaccess points towardsthe street allows for shorter wal "ldng
trips. Additionally, residentml projects should be oriented towardthe street to increase street and
aeighborhoodsafetff.
Facades:Residential buildings along corridors are encouragedto have porches, patios,
decks, stairs, within the area created by the front setback. Their street facades should be
articulated with entrances, windows,bays, and balconies. Wallmountedlights, entry patios
oz porches, and landscaping should be encouraged.
Commercialand mtxed-usebuilding facades should be articulated, especially on the ground
flcx3r with doors, &splaywindows,arcades, awnings,signs, and wall mountedlighting.
Bl,ank walls or a series of garage doors is not permitted. Display windowsshould cover at
least twothirds of the storefront.
Justification: Front setbacks of residential buildings can potentially becomedead spaces for
I esidents and passers by. Theexastenceof elementssuch as porches, landscaping, decks, etc. can
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help makethe space visually interesting for pedestrians and useful and appealing for residents.
The retail frontage of commercial buildings should embrace the sidewalk. Aesthetically appealing
commercial frontages can encourage windowshopping as well as attract the passers-by into the
store.

Landscaping: Street trees should be planted consistently along the corridors. A minimum
i equirement should be one street tree for every thirty feet of frontage. Preferably such
trees should be broad leaf canopy trees, although tree selection should conform with the
existing landscaping and climatic conditions of each area. Wheresidewalk width exceeds
ten feet, a planter strip (4’-6’) should be encouraged.
Justification:
Trees provade both comfort and aesthetic appeal. Pedestrians need a comfortable
walking environment, and shade is an integral part of achieving this. Furthermore, street trees
and other landscaping improve the visual quality of streets and neighborhoods. They break the
monotonyof pavement and create a psychological boundary between pedestrians and traffic.
Trees also provide a slight buffer against street noise by producing backgroundnoise as the wind
passes through their branches. A requirement of one tree per thirty feet of frontage has been
implemented by the city of San Diego53. Planter strips provide additional greenery and further
buffer pedestrians from traffic.

Comfort/Convenience
Street Furniture: Amemttessuch as benches, planters, newsstands, trash receptacles,
public phones, water fountains, bike racks, and mailboxes should be provided regularly and
consistently along corridors. Particular emphasis should be placed on providing street
furniture and bus shelters at activity nodes and bus stops.
Justification: The existence of street furniture and sidewalk amenities increases the level of comfort and convenience for the pedestrian and the transit passenger. Currently such amenities lack
to a great exiltent from most corridors. The careful location of street furniture is also important
so that it does Not destruct pedestrian circulation.

l[’ublic OpenSpace: Corridors should host open spaces accessible to the general public.
]Larger commercial/office developments should be given the incentives to create street
level landscaped plazas, directly accessible from the sidewalk, and open for public use.
Mini parks should be encouraged, especially where long blocks are present, for sitting and
4o serve as buffers between commercial and residential development. The location of bus
:;tops in very close proximity to plazas and mini parks is particularly encouraged.
Justification: Public open space, howeversmall, can add to the feeling of commumty
in the corridor, can enhance the quahty of the residentml environment, and provide comfort for the pedestrian’s static actMties. Such public open spaces should be consistent to the character of the
surrounding area, and should include elements that attract activity (bus stops, food kiosks, newsstands, coffee shops), so that they do not becomedead, empty, and dangerous spaces.
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Location / Layout of Transit Stops: Transit stops should be located close to activity
nodes, such as shopping centers, large office or residential developments, public open
.,;pace. At a mimmum,
a bus shelter with bench should be provided at each bus stop
Justification: If appropriately designed and s~ted transit stops can act as focal points for adjacent
neighborhoods. By locating transit stops at nodal points walking distances between them and
major destinations of transit passengers are minimized. The proximity of transit-oriented development and pedestrian amenities to bus stops adds convenience for the transit passenger and
provides incentives for the use of public transit. By widening the sidewalk near bus stops more
pleasant and safer waiting areas can be provided. This can happen if the sidewalk at bus stops
expands into the parking lane.
lVIid=Block Connections: Wheneverposslbl%mid-block connections are particularly encouraged. These can be realized in conjunction with mini-parks, or mid-block activity
nodes.
Justification: Mid-block connections provide linkages to the corridor from the residential areas
behind. Particularly for large blocks these connections are Important because they reduce walking
and can bring pedestrian actlvaty from the surrounding neighborhoods to the corridor.

Concept Plans for the Three Corridors
Figures 11, 12, and 13 summarizegraphically specific visions for the three corridors studied. As
already discussed, the underlying goal for all three environments is that they becomemore transit
and pedestrian friendly. The concept plans follow the general strategies and guidelines previously
discussed, however, adapted to the specific context of each corridor.
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Figure

11:

VERMONTAVENUECONCEPT PLAN

l
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Ivop~ A~Y I~ToP

*

Increase of residential densities throughinfill,

*

Residential at setback over retail and institutional.

*

Maximum
building height: Four stories.

vuvi-PA~.

mixed-use housing, and grannyfiats.

Creation of primary activity nodes at major intersections (Martin Luther King, Vernon,
5Ist, Siauson) with concentration of neighborhood retail, services, communitycenter,
(}pen space, and transit stop).
Creation of secondary nodes in between primary nodes in the form of mini parks with
bus stop.
I,inear landscaping and street improvements.
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Figure

12: CRENSHAW
BOULEVARD
CONCEPTPLAN

Enhancementof the existing residential environmentby the provision of housing suplmrtive services.
Increase of residential densities through the addition of granny fiats at the back of the
existing deeplots.
For consolidated lots encouragementof three-story row housing in scale with the snrl~undingresidential buildings.
Maximum
building heigh~ Three stories.
Concentration of all major commercialdevelopmentat two activity nodes (Pico, Santa
MonicaFreeway).
III

Confinementof automobile-oriented uses around the freeway intersection.

iii

Creation of secondary nodes at Adams,Washington,and Venice Blvds. with transit
stops, corner shops~housing supportive services.
(3pen communitygardens to the street and create another mini park at mid-block in
between Washingtonand Venice Birds.
Linear landscaping and street improvements.
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Figure

13:

SUNSET BOULEVARDCONCEPT PLAN

High and medium r~se office
Streets.

and mixed use nodes on Cahuenga, Vine, and Grower

I.~w rise (1-3 stories) office retail and studio support services in between nodes.
Encouragementof different
ary s~reets.

types of multi-family residential

Separation of street front commercial with residential
green zones.

on deep lots facing second-

at the back through alleys or

l:~evelopment of links between the commercial corridor frontage and the residential
velopment at the back through passeos, pedestrian ways, etc.
Unified treatment of street front through lighting,
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signage, landscaping.

de-

Epilogue
This study has focused on Los Angeles commercial corridors. Corridors such as these studied,
however, can be found in almost any major American city. For this reason we beheve that many
of the guidelines proposed are valid and applicable for manycorridor environments. Of course
carefull assessment of communityneeds and values, as well as examination of the socio-physical
and economiccharacteristics of the specific urban context in question should proceed policy
suggestions and decisions.
The study represents a small effort to balance land use and transportation decisions, examining
(and mamputating) the land use factor of the equation. Webelieve that the renewed interest and
effort to coordinate land use and transportation planning is well worth the trouble, not only in
terms of greatly improving mobility and makingpublic transportation more efficient and effectwe,
but also in terms of encouraging the development of higher quality public environments.

I would like to thank my research assistants RusseI Driver, Debra Depratti, Jean Gilbert, and
Chris Smith at the Graduate School of Architecture and Urban Planning, UCLAfor their help m
conducting the field work, surveys, and graphic representation for this study.
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Figure1: Study Area Commute
WorkTrips

Crenshaw
BikeNVaik
(2.0%)-3
PublicTransit(1

Alone (61.0%)

Carpool(1

Sunset
Bike/Walk(
PublicTransit(
)rive Alone(51.0%)

Carpool(14.0%)

Vermont
Bike/Walk
Public’Transit
(
)rive Alone(53.5%)
Carpool(21.8%)

Modes
Figure2: City & CountyCommute
WorkTrips

or workat home(7.0%)
Publictransportation(11.0%)

Other
(1.0%)I

(15.0%)
Drive alone(66.0%)

CountyJ

Other(1.0%)--]

f-Walkor Pubhc
workat
home
(’6.0%)(7.0%)
transportation
(16.0%)

= alone(70.0%)
DrivE.
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Figure 3

Site Area Map
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Table 2: Attributes Influencing Pedestrian Use and Transit Friendliness
ATTRIBUTES
)ensRy

rand Uses

’edet~trian/Automobile
nteraction

;onfiguration /
~ondition of Streetscape

.’omfort/
;onvenience

,ecurity

OBJECTIVESnnmmum8 du/acre
for tugh capacity transit:
24 du/acre

IMPROVEMENTS
infill residential & mixeduse development

¯ land use mix; intensification of
residential uses

mixed use development

¯ concentration rather than
sprawl of commercialactwity

actiwty centers

° emphasis on groundfloor uses

pedestrian/transit-oriented businesses

¯ increase of pedestrian safety

pmntedcrossings, raised crosswalks,
safe crosses, traffic islands, narrow
dnveways,lighting, buffer zones
(planter strips, on street parking)

° decrease of traffic congestmn
and noise

traffic controls, reductionof lanes, lower
speed limits

* goodaesthetics

humanscale, street enclosure, texture,
color, detail, fine grain of buildings, distractive architecture, landscaping, well
designedstreet furniture

° good maintenance/cleanliness

clean/paint/upkeepstreet, sidewalk,
buildings, walls, signs, street furniture

° protection from weather

arcades, awnings, overheads, bus shelters

° sidewalk amemties

benches, public phones, newsstands,
food kiosks, open space

® unobstructed pedestnan circulation

w~desidewalks, traffic signahzation,
elimination of sidewalk paraphemaha,
handicapped access

° easy access to services and
pubhc transportation

pedestrian shortcuts, mid-block connections, concentration of serwces/shopping aroundtransit stops

° reduction of street and bus
stop crime

hghtmg,appropriate building/landscaping configurations
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Table 3" Frequencyof Corridor Use
Sunset(%)

Vermont(%)

34 2

41 6

25 6

4-5 days/week

0.0

146

154

2-3 days/week

26 3

24.4

23.1

1 day/week

184

24

23.1

7.9

14.6

10.2

13.2

2.4
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Frequency

l Crenshaw(%)..

Everyday’

< I day/week
Other

Table 4: Reasonsfor Corridor Use
Reason

Crenshaw(%)

Sunset (%)

Vermont(%)

28.8

42.4

38.2

Visit friends

9.1

O0

3.7

Walk/stroll

7.6

136

10.9

Catch bus

91

13.6

21.8

Work

24 2

23.6

145

Dve nearby

16.7

3.4

7.3

4.5

3.4

3.6

Shop/useservices

Other

Table 5: Modesof Transportation to the Corridor
lode

Sunset

Vermont

37 9

44 0

4.2

8.6

2.0

US

146

86

2O0

ar

64.6

43.1

34 0

4.2

18

O0

~nfoot
Ike

ther

II

Crenshaw
12.4

40

Table 6: Corndors’ Three Biggest Problems
11

Street
Crenshaw
Sunset
Vermont

#1
(% of responses)

#2
(% of responses)

#3
(% of responses)

CrEme

Traffic

38.6

Ugly appearance
24 6

CrEme
48 6

Ugly appearance
27.1

Traffic

CrEme

Ugly appearance
30 3

Inconvenience
16.7

39.4

41

21.0
100

Figure8: Respondents
Dissatisfied or
VeryDissatisfied
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Table 7: Most Desirable Changesto Corndors
Street

#1
(% of responses)

#2
(% of responses)

#3
(% of responses)

Crenshaw

Increased safety
25.9

Better aesthetics
15.5

Cleanhness- 12.0
More or better
shops - 12 0

Sunset

Better aesthetics
21 6

Increased safety
17.6

Cleanliness
162

Vermont

Increased safety
24.6

Moreor better
shops - 21.6

Cleanliness
15.4

Table 8: Most Desirable Shopsand Services for Corridors
Street

#1
% of responses

#2
%of responses

#3
%ofresponses

Crenshaw

Neighborhood"
retad
25 8

Food market
15.2

RestaurantJcafe
137

Sunset

Neighborhood
retail
32 0

Food market
22.0

Restaurant/cafe
180

Vermont

Neighborhood
retail
34 8

Food market
12.1

Health chnLc
12.1

Neighborhood
retail includes responsessuch as clothing, book/muslc/vmdeo,
shoe, and drug stores, or beauty
salons
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Figure9: "Yes"Responses
to
Corridor Improvements
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Tabb 9: Number of Cars per Household
Crenshaw

Sunset

Vermont

4.9

10,0

31.7

)ne

31 7

35.0

31.7

"WO

29.3

45.0

26 8

hree

9.7

75
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24.4

2.5

4.9

~umber of cars
Jone

4ore than three

Table 10: Percentage of RespondentsUsing Public Transit to:
Reason

Crenshaw
(% of responses)

Sunset
(% of responses)

Vermont
(% of responses)

Go to work

186

19.5

40.0

Shop

186

34.2

57.5

16.3

21.9

32,5

Visit friends
[,.

45

Table 11 Most Frequently MenhonedFactors that Would Increase
Respondents’ Use of Corndor Buses
Street

#1
% of responses

#2
% of responses j

#3
% of responses

Crenshaw

Nothing
27.2

Increasedsafety
21.2

Frequency/
regularity of bus
service
21.2

Sunset

Frequency/
regulanty of bus
service
23.8

Increasedsafety
167

Cleaner buses 9.5
Cheaperfares 9.5
Nothing9.5

Vermont
jlncreasedsafety
19
Nothing
11.1

Moreconvenient
routes
74

Figure10: Frequency
of
PublicTransitUse
Never
< Onceper
Once per week~
2-3 time~dweek
4,-5 times/week
Every day
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General Description of Corridor Typologies

Mixed-Use l a

Land Use
Hig~adensity mixed-use
corridors consist of office,
mshtuttona[, or residential
above commercial uses.
Themix of uses is almost
always vertical, mmlmizmg
walkingdlst~ nce for residents and workers to
various services. Services
tend to be a valx of office
supporting uses such as
rest2.urants, banks,hotels,
and tourist attractions.
Whereresidential is present
there also tend to be shops,
cafe.g, bookstores, and
ente~ainmen~uses.
Buildings, Parcels, and Blocks
These corridors are almost
alwaysmajor arterials, or
"graad boulevards." They
tend to be major focal
points of the city and region
in whichthey are located.
High density mixed-use
corridors are well served by
transiL hawngmultiple bus
lines and often heavyrail.
Becausetraffic volumesare
high, air quahtyand noise
impacts are of great concern to residents of these
corridors.

Buildings in these corridors tend to be taller than in other commercial
corridors, with minimalsetbacks and undergroundparking. They are of
varying age and physical condition. Groundfloor uses are often oriented
toward the street. Neweroffice buildings often display plazas that front
the corridor. Because of typically heavy pedestrian volumessomepedestrian amenitiesare usually present. Parcel sizes are usually large to
accommodate
h~gh intensity uses such as office buildings. Block sizes
tend to consistently large and fully built out.
Street Configuration
Highdensity mixed-usecorridors are necessarily wide, having up to four
lanes in each direction dedicated to automobiletravel. Somecorridors
have wide medians, sidewalks, and other pedestrian amenmes.In some
cities these corridors become"grand boulevards" and serve as social focal
points for the urban residents. In somecases, sidewalks and/or the median
are well shadedby street trees and havesufficient space for street furniture and social gatherings. Thesecorridors also tend to be well ht to allow
for 24-houruse of the street.
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Genera/Description of Corridor Typo/ogies

Mixed-Usel b

La)ad Use
Medmm
density mixed-use
corndors can consist of
either a vertical or horizontal maxof uses. Horizontal
maxed-use corridors typacatly have retail and commercial bmklmgsintermixed with pockets of
mult~-famdyresidential
development Verhcal
mixed-use corridors have
retml uses on the ground
floer wathone to three
floors of office or residential above. Thestreet has a
fine gramdistribution of
uses., placing a variety of
services within walking
distance of manyresidents.
Reslaurants, pubs, and
specialty boutiques are
typical first floor uses; with
medical offices, professional office space, and
resldentml uses above.

Thestreet is heavily travelled in these corridors by
automobileusers, transit
user:s, and pedestrians.
Traffic volumescan be
medtumto hlgh due to the
actwities occurring along
the street. It ,ts not uncommonfor multtple bus routes
to serve the corndor, or for
rml to be present either
above or below ground.

Resldentud’Servlce
ReL~tl

Buildings, Parcels, and Blocks
The above photograph showsa typical mixed-use street m San Francisco.
Mostbraidings have bottomfloor retail, wath offices and resadentml above.
All bmldingshave samilar size, bulk, and setbacks, creating an unbroken
and interesting street facade. Further, buildings are oriented towardthe
street and have articulated groundfloors. These awnings, canopies, and
windowscreate and interesting walking environment. Parking is either
located underneath or behind the buildings in order to mmntainan unbroken street frontage.
SWeetConfiguration
Medmm
density mixed-use corridors tend to have narrow streets, w~de
s~dewalks,and a large numberof street trees. Often the street is too
narrow to allow for a median. However,the wide sidewalks contain
enoughspace for generousplanting of street trees. Street furniture as also
commonm these comdors, as well as awnings and display windowsto
attract customers. Street hghtmgtends to be adequate. Signs and billboards are oriented towards pedestnans instead of automobiles, making
the street facade aesthetically pleasing. Thestreet edge is often continuous and complex, complementingdynamicpedestrian activity.
In areas that are less developedstreet facades maybe inconsistent, sidewalks maybe narrower, and landscaping maybe absent.
Resxdenlaal/Offiee
However, commercial
and
residentml develRetml
opmentsshould still
have s~milar massing
and character.

5O

General Description of Corridor Typologies

Mixed-Use Residential/Commercial lc

Lartd Use
Lowdensity m~xed-use
comdors include both
single family residential
andretafl/se~a, lce uses
along the street. The mix
of uses is almost always
horizontal, with low denstty
housing located between
nodesof retail developme~t. As a result, services
tend to be convementto
mar.y residents. The
corridor can be e~ther auto
oriented or designed with
pedestrians in mind. Landseaping tends to be more
prevalent than in strictly
commercialcorridors, due
to ff~e presenceof single
Buildings, Parcels, and Blocks
fam’ly homes.
Transit/Traffic
Con’idorsof this type tend
to haveheavytraffic volumes. This is a particular
problem because of the
presence of single family
hor~es facing the street.
Impacts from traffic noise
and pollution can decade
the residential environment
and cause health and safety
prol:,lems. Dueto the low
density nature of the street,
there are a hmited number
of bases run~angthrough
the corridor.

Re~den~

In this photographa single family homeis adjacent to a local market.
Notethe differences in scale and building type, as well as the unattractive
gates over the front of the market. Building setbacks tend to be inconsistent, with commercialbraidings fronting the street and residential buildings set back 20 feet or more. Parcel s~zes are moreuniformthan in
office/commercial corridors, and blocks tend to be long and narrow.
Street Configuration
A typical low density mixed-usecorridor is auto oriented, even though
there are single family residences facing the street. Althoughthe street is
narrowerthan in larger commercialcorridors, It still tends to be wider than
is warranted by traffic volumesalone. Sidewalks are usually narrow,
sometimeswith a "parkway"consisting of street trees. Planted medians
can also be present. The street edge tends to be walled where commercial
is present and fenced in residential sections of the corridor. Lanewidths,
right of way, and typical set backs are shownbelow:

Retml

General Description of Corridor Typologies

Office Commercial 2

I.~odUse
Office commercialcorridors consist of mediumto
hlgl~-nse office bmldmgs,
usually interspersed with
pocketsof low rise retad
and service. As a result,
densities tend to be higher
than those found in most
other types o1"corridor.
The presence of office uses
often encouragesservices
that office workerscan use
during the work day banks, restaurants, dry
cleaners, drugstores, etc.

Because a large numberof
people are workingon the
comdor,there tends to be
good transit and auto
access, usuatly at the
expense of pedestnan
movement.The street is
usually an arterial, with
multtple bus lines serving
the corridor. Thestreet
itself tends to be wide
enough to provide capacity
for the high traffic volumes
seen during commute
hours. As a result, street
parle,rig is sometimesnot
permkted during peak
travel periods. Also, fume
and noise impacts from
large traffic volumes
discourage pedestrian use
of the street. Dedicatedbus
lanes, if they exist in a
parti(zular city, are usually
foundin these, corridors.

Illl)lil,;
iii11 11111
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Buildings, Parcels, and Blocks
A typical office/commercial comdorhas manybuilding types. In the
abovepicture the massingand styles of buildings are incompatible, arid
create a fragmented appearance to the street. Manyof the developments
focus inward, ignoring the street. Building facades lack continuity and
groundfloor articulation. Parking can typically be found behind, to the
side, or underbuildings. Street trees are planted irregularly, with little
thoughtgivento aesthetics, to their ability to provideshade, or to their
potential to act as buffers from the street. Parcel sizes vary widelydependingon the size of the existing development.Blocksizes tend to be
large, occasionally bisected by an alley or small street.
Street
Co.ration
A typical office commercialcorridor has a street width between80 and
100 feet. In the examplebelow, the street has two travel lanes in each
direction, on-street parking, and narrowsidewalks. Thestreet edge is
fragmented, alternating between walled and open boundaries. Limited
pedestrian amenities are present in these corridors.

Office
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Genera/Description of Corridor Typologies

Retail~Service Commercial3a

Land Use
Comdorsof 1,his type do
not contain mixed-use and
typically consist of one
sto~/retail and service
uses The grmn tends to be
coarse, with long stretches
of similar uses. Uses are
auto-oriented, placing a
prenuum on convenient
access and parking. Minimalls are freq uently found
in these comdors. Typical
uses found in mini-malls
are: restaurants, beauty
supply, laundry, and various services.
Transit
Buildings, Parcels, and Blocks
It is ,~pical for this type of
corridor to have a hmlted
numberof bus lines, but no
rail or other heavytransit.
Land, uses and urban design
do not support transit, with
little space greento pedestrian:s.

Buildings tend to be one story commercial,with setbacks of sufficient
depth to allow parking in front of the stores. Mostbuildings are designed
to attract the auto-travelling consumerand have signage oriented to the
street to accomplishth~s goal. There is no facade continuity between
developments,and little articulation other than the signage mentioned
above. Parcels tend to be narrowand long in the direction parallel to the
street. Blocks are long, somewith alleys, few with mid-block connections
into the neighborhoods behind. Often, vacant lots accommodateparking.

Traffic
Street Cor~uration
With the exception of rush
hounL manylow denslty
cormnercial corridors carry
low traffic vo]tumes. The
~orridor is used primarily
by throughtr~£fic, with the
ases alongthe’ street generatinglittle trm’ficof their
3wn. However, due to poor
;treel designtraffic noise
md fumes are often serious
mpedimentsto pedestrian
ictlv tty.

Retail/Service Corridors usually have wide streets and narrow sidewalks.
Manycorridors of this type have painted mediansfor turning movements.
There are few street trees, if any, and no planted buffer betweenpedestrians and automobiles.Often there is on-street parking. Street lighting is
usually poor, and street furniture is rarely present. Thestreet edgetends to
be fragmented,either blank or consisting of monotonousstreet walls.
Pedestrmnactivity is limited to movementsbetweenautomobiles and
shops. A typical street cross section is shownbelow:
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General Description of Corridor Typologies

Retail/Service

Commercial3b

Land Use
Thl,; corridoTtype consists
of small-scale retail and
services uses, oriented
toward pedestnan users.
Nomixed-use projects are
present, but residential and
office uses tend to be
nearby. The uses are fine
grained, with manydifferent types of buildings and
shops located In close
pro×irmtyto one another.
Thele do not tend to be
large, outlet type retail
establishmenLsor warehouses "Strolling" Retail/
Service Corpanercial Corridors typically consist of a
wide variety of shops and
Buildings, Parcels, and Blocks
boutiques. F;~amples
inclvde: restaurants, shops,
Lowrise buildings predominatein these corridors. Becauseretail uses are
banks, cafes, bookstores,
targeted to pedestrian shoppers, considerableattention is paid to building
and ,,peeialty retail°
facades and aesthetic appearance. Parcel sizes tend to be umform,creating developmentsof similar size and bulk. Blocksizes are small, allowing
for
multiple points of entry to the comdorfrom the surrounding land uses
Trm~it/Traffie
as well as short distances betweencrosswalks.
Becausesuch corridors are
oriented around pedestrian
use, ~arban design schemes Street Confi~ation
have been utahzed to
minv~nizethe negative
These corridors tend to have well-defined travel zones. Right-of-wayis
provided for pedestrians, bicycles, and automobiles. Sidewalksare wider
xmpactsof aul omobile
than those found in other types of corridors. Pedestrian amenities such as
traffic. "Strolling" commercial corridors tend to be street trees, street furniture, goodlighting, and speclal pavingin crosssmall streets, with a maxi- walks are also provided. The street tends to be narrower than other comof two travel lanes in each direction.
mumof two travel lanes m mercial corridors, with a maximum
Parallel or angled on-street parking IS usually provided. A typical crosseach direction. Transit
section of a strolling commercialcomdoris presented below:
access tends to be good to
support the walking onenrattan of the corridor.
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Industrial 4

General D~=.scription of Corridor Typologies
Land Use
In~ ustnal comdors tend to
be devoid of other types of
uses. The availability and
affordablht~ of services is
mmm]al Industriaily
zoned comdors conmst of
wwrehouses, manufacturing
plants, auto body shops,
and other industrial uses.
Because industrial uses
tend to be incompatible
with other uses such as
housing and shopping,
these corridors are fairly
isolated. Other nearby uses
are separated from industrial uses by buffer zones
consisting of empty lots,
light industrtal land use, or
even walls.

Buildings, Parcels, and Blocks

Industrial buildings have large footprints, huge setbacks, and consist of
one or two stories. In some recent buildings, great emphasis has been
Transit/Traffic
placed on aesthetics in the form of surrounding landscaping. These
Traffic volumes are light on industrial parks are inwardly oriented, creating the appearance of an island
within a sea of parking. Most buildings along an industrial corridor are
lndastnal corridors due to
free standing objects, with no facade continuity or pedestrian amenities.
the low densities typically
associated with this type of Often sidewalks are not present m these corridors. Parcel and block sizes
development. The street is
tend to be very large. Each industrial lot requires a large area for both the
building and its associated parking.
frecluently used by service/
dehvery trucks. As a result
of the low density arrangeStreet Co~Xlguration
ment of the land uses, bus
sera,lce is hmited or nonWhenpresent, sidewalks tend to be narrow and discontinuous. The
existent.
industrial street itself tends to be wide, with only one lane of travel in each
direction. Wide streets are often necessary to allow for turning movements of the trucks accessing the various industrial uses along the corridor.
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Residential 5

General D~,scription of Corridor Typologies
Land Use

Resldentml comdors
usually constst of singlefamdy residences. Sometimes these single-famdy
dwelhngumts are interspersed w~th apartment
buildings or townhouses.
Avadabihty and
afferdabihty of services
varies greatly between
corridors. In some suburbs
the nearest services are
twenty minutes or more by
car. Conversely, m some
cities services can be found
less than one block away.
Affordability of services
vanes as well, with someof
the poorest commumties
Buildings, Parcels, and Blocks
hav: ng the least affordable
services.
Single-family residences maintain similar size and bulk. Sometimes
apartment buildings are integrated into single-farmty comdorswithout
regard for neighborhoodcharacter, the scale of the development,or the
Transit/Traffic
prevaihngarchaectural style of the area. Parcel and block sizes in residentml corridors tend to be consistently small. Someneighborhoodshave
Thereis usually no transit
alleys and mid-blockconnections to the street.
available to low denslty
residential neighborhoods.
However,there ~s limited
Street Configuration
transit services in some
med,~um
den,;ity residential Residential streets tend to be narrowerthan commercialstreets, reflecting
corridors. Atr and noise
the lower traffic volumesthat they are expect to carry. Narrowstreets can
impacts from traffic has
also serve the duel purpose of discouraging high-speed driving and "cut
been mmimiaed m some
through" traffic. Sidewalksvary in size from non-existent to 10 - 15 feet
residentml streets by use of wide. However,even whensidewalks are narrow, walkers are often
cul-de-sacs, narrowstreets,
buffered from street traffic by on-street parking or greenways.Also,
and collector systems to
wheretraffic volumesare low, pedestrian activity is safer and morepleaskeet) throughtraffic off
ant.
residential st~reets. These
strategies have been applied
w’ltV,less successin larger
residentml/artenal corrdors
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Appendix
C

V

1 9Howoften do you come to the corridor
Every day
4-5 days/week
2-3 days/week
Once a week
< Once a week
Other
2

25 6
154
23 1
23 1
102
26

27 9
88
74
88
23 5
162
44

42 4
00
136
136
23 6
34
34

38 2
36
109
21 8
145
73
36

124
42
146
64 6
42

379
86
86
43 1
18

440
20
200
34 0
00

Howdo you usually come to the comdor9

On foot
Bicycle
Bus
Car
Other
Degreeof satisfactmn w~th the corridor
............
Crenshaw
.............
vs
s
D
VD
Safety
Cleanliness
Aestheucappearance
L’mdscaplng

Retmlshops
Busservice
Openspace
Parkingavallabdity
Commumty
services
5

41 5
146
24 4
24
146
24

Whydo you usually come to the corridor9

Use shop,,/servlces
Visit friends
Walk/stroll
Catch the bus
Work
Lve here
Other
3

34 2
00
26 3
184
79
132

79
00
00
00
57
172
00
143
114

343
282
314
306
429
517
343
457
314

289
385
286
250
314
207
257
25 7
314

28 9
33 3
40 0
444
200
104
400
143
258

..............
vs
s
00
00 0
00
00
27
125
28
53
00

368
103
154
158
459
438
I94
31 6
382

Sunset.............
D
VD

~-Vermontvs
s

395
538
59 0
605
351
219
444
368
412

23 7
35 9
25 6
237
162
219
333
263
206

8l
108
97
114
91
200
121
125
11!

210
53
38 6
24 6
105
00

100
72
48 6
27 1
43
29

45
167
39 4
30 3
91
00

9What are the biggest problems along the comdor

Traffic
Inconventence(poor transit service, lack of parking or services)
Crime
Appearance(lack of landscaping, ugly aesthetics/braidings, trash)
Other
Don’t know

57

24 3
135
193
143
394
486
333
437
167

D
32 4
351
452
429
394
200
394
313
472

VD
352
406
258
314
121
114
152
125
250

6

9What changes would you hke to see on the corndor

Safer
Better aesthetics
Cleaner
Moreshops or services
More connmumtyfeehng
Less traffic
Better transit
More par~ s
Banningof street vendors
Dxfferent mix of land uses
Parks/play ~ounds
Street furniture
Other
Don’t know
7

C
259
155
120
120
69
34
34
69
52
34
00
00
54
00

S
176
216
162
108
00
108
41
O0
O0
O0
27
27
108
27

V
24 6
138
154
216
O0
15
31
O0
15
O0
15
46
124
O0

258
152
137
15
30
00
45
30
61
30
00
00
106
136

320
220
180
40
40
40
00
00
00
00
00
00
40
120

348
121
106
O0
30
O0
46
121
30
46
30
46
30
46

~
What,,hops and services wouldyou hke to see on the corridor

Nmghborhoodretail
Food market
Restauran Jcafe
Theaters
Department store
Liquor store
Hardware store
Health chalc
Recreatmn
Commumtyservices
Utlhty companyoffice (phone, gas co
Discount,,tore
Nomore,,tores/fine as IS
Other
8 Wouldyou hke to see more of the following on the corndor9
Crenshaw
Yes
27 3
46 9
78 4
66 7
81 1
61 1
92 I
63 9
70 1

Housing
Transit hnes
Parks/open space
Retail shops
Restaurants
Commumtyservices
Trees
Benches
Busstop shelters

58

No
73 7
53 1
21 6
43 3
18 9
38 9
79
36 1
29 9

Sunset
Yes
40 0
75 0
97 3
80 5
81 1
70 4
94 4
83 3
93 7

Vermont

No
Yes
60 0
38 5
25 0
71 0
73 5
27
19 5
86 1
18 9
83 3
29 6
91 4
56
97 2
16 7
94 1
100
0
63

No
61 5
29 0
26 5
13 9
16 7
86
28
59
00

9 Age
<18
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-64
65 +

C
00
150
30 0
25 0
22 5
75

S
00
25 6
23 1
23 1
20 5
77

V
00
22 5
20 0
150
300
125

26
589
103
154
77
51

89
00
154
128
26
103

75
50 0
30 0
50
25
50

62 5
37 5

43 6
564

65 8
34 2

49
317
29 3
97
24 4

100
35 0
45 0
75
25

317
317
26 8
49
49

98
24
122
00
17 1
58 5

100
100
125
75
150
45 0

184
184
21 1
53
184
184

I0 Race
White
African American
Hlspamc
Asian American
Native Araencan
Other
11 Sex
Female
Mate
12

Numberof cars m household

None
One
Two
Three
> Three
13a Frec, uency of pubhc transit use
Every day
4-5 days/week
2-3 daysAveek
One day/week
< one day/week
Never
13b Do you use pubhc transit to
Crenshaw
Yes
No
18 6
8! 4
81 4
18 6
83 7
16 3

Go to work
Go shoppmg
V~slt fner~ds

59

Sunset
Yes
No
19 5
80 5
34 1
65 9
902
9 8

Vermont
Yes
No
40 0
60 0
57 5
42 5
23 7
76 3

14

What would make you use pubhc transit

along the corridor more often9
C
22 6
16 1
00
65
65
32
65
0 0
32
22 6
12 8
1313

More frequent bus service
Safer buses
More stops
Cleaner buses
Less crowded buses
No transients or gangs
Cheaper fares
Cleaner air
Metro rail/subway
Nothing
Other
Don’t know

60

S
23 8
11 9
24
95
71
48
95
24
48
95
95
48

V
38
30 9
00
00
00
11 5
38
00
38
11 6
34 6
00

